The hats which are illustrated on this page are to be the leading styles of the coming fall and winter seasons. They are the advance models of the most prominent milliners, and have been trimmed without feathers of any description.

**Gainsborough Picture Hat** of gray mohair velvet finished with heavy cord on edge, and trimmed with a cluster of mauve Chlas asters.

**A Dressy Toque**, suitable for evening wear, of black felt braid. The bow is of turquoise satin ribbons, and the trim made of finge-rose-rose.

**Navy Blue Felt Sailor** trimmed with three bunches of navy blue poppies. A full bow and loops of blue gauze silk are placed in front.

**Black Draped Afternoon Hat** of draped velvet, side bow of black satin ribbon, and Rhinestone buckle and satin antelope rosettes in the back.

**Black Velvet-Faced Hat**, worn over the face, with mauve satin de noe, Rhinestone bow of black grosgrain ribbons, steel buckle and pink velvet roses in the back.

**The Collar and Cuff Hat** of gray felt. Collar of gray velvet and taffeta with bow made to represent a cuff in front; purple flowers in the back.

**Tailor-Made Mourning Hat** of gray felt. Band of black velvet and tulle around the brim; high velvet bow in front, velvet rosettes in the back.

**To Be Worn With Furs**, made of black velvet, brim slightly turned down in the back, appliquéd black and white lace; bunch of violets at the side.

**Black Felt Sailor Shape**, with gray velvet bow in front; collar of black velvet; rosettes, also of the velvet, in the back.

**Black Two-Toned Felt Sailor**, balloon trimming of mauve silk, applied with renaissance lace; poppies of mauve color in the back.

**Continental Regimental Hat** of black felt trilby, trimmed on the side with a bow of three shades of gray taffeta; rosettes of same in the back.

**Black Empire Shape**, with ruching of black and white Mussolette de nice. Rosettes on left side of white chiffon, black satin rosettes in the back.

**Brown Satin Gainsborough**, to be worn off the face. The trimmings is of ribbon rosettes in yellow, brown and white.

**Useful for All Occasions**, a black braid, faced with white braid, draped velvet on brim; beige taffeta silk ribbon bow and steel ornaments.